A study of NO trafficking from dinitrosyl-iron complexes to the recombinant E. coli transcriptional factor SoxR.
SoxR is a transcriptional factor in Escherichia coli that induces the expression of SoxS to initiate the production of enzymes in response to oxidative stress. In addition to superoxide, SoxR is also sensitive to cellular NO to produce a protein-bound dinitrosyl-iron complex (DNIC) with a characteristic electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal at g(av)=2.03. Toward developing a strategy for NO sensing based on this property of SoxR, we have overexpressed and purified the recombinant His-tagged SoxR protein. Upon treatment of the purified protein under anaerobic conditions with (1) NO solution, (2) S-nitrosothiol (RSNO), and (3) chemically synthesized low molecular weight DNICs (LMW-DNICs), we have observed enhancement of the EPR signal at g(av)=2.03 from the protein-bound DNICs over time, reflecting the redistribution of NO from the NO solution, RSNO and LMW-DNICs to the SoxR. We have exploited this NO exchange to investigate the kinetics and mechanisms of release and delivery of NO from various LMW-DNICs to an isopropyl-beta-D-thiogalactopyranoside-dependent SoxR expressed in E. coli cells. These experiments revealed that the NO from RSNO and LMW-DNICs could cross the biological membrane and enter the cytoplasm of the cell to form the SoxR protein-bound DNIC complex. For comparison, we have also studied the direct NO transfer from the LMW-DNICs to the SoxR protein in buffer. The NO transfer was found to be rapid. From the kinetic data derived, we showed that LMW-DNICs with bidentate thiolate ligands displayed greater stability in aqueous solution but exhibited more facile NO delivery to cytoplasmic SoxR in whole cells.